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SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 
IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A 
PROPOSAL OF SKYGREECE AIRLINES S.A., AN INSOLVENT 

PERSON, PURSUANT TO SECTION 50.4(1) THE 
BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT("BIA") 

AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKS PICKERING 

I, BROOKS PICKERING, of the City of Las Vegas, Nevada, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am the Chief Restructuring Officer for SkyGreece Airlines S.A. ("SkyGreece") 

and, as such, I have personal knowledge of the matters set out below. Where I do not 

have personal knowledge, I have stated the source of my information and I believe the 

information to be true. 

2. I am swearing this affidavit in support of a motion for an order, among other 

things, approving interim financing and various charges over SkyGreece's property, 

assets, and undertakings ("Property") in connection with SkyGreece's restructuring, and 

extending the stay of proceeding arising by operation of section 69 of the Bankruptcy 

and Insolvency Act, as well as the stay of regulatory proceedings ordered by Justice 

Conway on September 8, 2015. 



A. Overview 
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3. SkyGreece is an international airline, headquartered in Markopoulo Mesogaias, 

Greece. It was founded in 2013. 

4. On Thursday, August 27, 2015, SkyGreece announced its decision to temporarily 

suspend flights owing to financial difficulties. At the time it suspended its operations, 

SkyGreece expected that it would begin a restructuring process and attempt to source 

new financing in order to resume operations, as reflected in SkyGreece's press release 

dated August 27, 2015, a copy of which is marked as Exhibit "Au to this affidavit. 

SkyGreece remains committed to that goal. 

5. On September 3, 2014, SkyGreece filed a Notice of Intention to make a Proposal 

under section 50.4(1) of the BIA. A copy of the Notice of Intention is marked as Exhibit 

"B" to my affidavit, along with the Certificate of Filing issued by the Office of the 

Superintendent of Bankruptcy dated September 3, 2015 and SkyGreece's press release 

regarding the Notice of Intention. 

6. SkyGreece commenced these proceedings on September 3, 2015, in the face of 

a number of debt enforcement and regulatory proceedings which threatened its 

restructuring effort. 

7. On September 8, 2015, SkyGreece sought and obtained the order of this court 

extending the statutory stay of proceedings to regulatory proceedings by or before the 

Canadian Transportation Agency. I attach as Exhibit "C" a copy of Justice Conway's 

order dated September 8, 2015. 
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8. Since September 8, 2015, SkyGreece has taken a number of positive steps to 

prevent the further erosion of its business enterprise and to facilitate the presentation of 

a viable proposal to its creditors. In particular: 

(a) SkyGreece has implemented a communication strategy to address the 

concerns of customers affected by the cessation of operations, to identify 

stranded passengers (if any) and help them make alternate travel 

arrangements if necessary, and to gather claims and related information 

from these customers; 

(b) SkyGreece has been working to address the concerns of employees in 

Greece, in an effort to restore administrative functions that are essential to 

its restructuring and its ability to address the claims of creditors, including 

customers; 

(c) SkyGreece has prepared and sent out a notice to creditors; 

(d) SkyGreece has been in discussions with Bank of America with respect to 

the release of its plane, which is currently under seizure and grounded at 

Pearson International Airport in Toronto. 

(e) SkyGreece has been engaged in positive discussions with several third 

parties with respect to interim financing; 

(f) SkyGreece has been engaged in positive discussions with three parties 

with respect to performing charter flights on their behalf. 
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9. Detailed information in respect of SkyGreece and its restructuring objectives is 

provided below. 

B. Corporate Structure and Governance 

10. SkyGreece is incorporated pursuant to the laws of Greece, and its registered 

head office and executive office are located at Papadimitirou 33 K, Markopoulos, 

Mesogaias Greece. SkyGreece maintains regional offices for administrative purposes in 

V
at 36-33 33rd Street, Long Island City, NY 11101, and in Toronto and Montreal through 

,.4, .e-
its General Sales Agent,...sky Omega Holidays . 

. 

11. SkyGreece's current directors, per its most recent corporate filing in Greece on 

October 8, 2014 are Fr. Nicholas Alexandris, Vasileios Alefantis, Panagiotis Chilakos, 

Petros Chilakos, and Vasileios Dorizas. 

12. The focal point of the Notice of Intention has thus far been on the financial and 

legal issues of SkyGreece, and I have assembled an experienced team of experts to 

assist with those issues ("Restructuring Team"). The Restructuring Team includes: 

(a) Paliare Roland, Canadian Counsel; 

(b) Ernst & Young (Canada), Canadian Trustee; 

(c) Dimitri Stavropolous. SkyGreece Corporate Counsel; 

(d) Potamitis Vekris, Greek Counsel; and 

(e) Ernst & Young (Athens), Greek Audit. 
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13. As the restructuring effort is just entering the business planning and operations 

phase, I am currently finalizing my internal operations restructuring team, which 

presently includes, but may not be limited to: 

(a) Nick Manoudakis (finance), current CFO of SkyGreece Airlines, whom I 

have retained in a direct administrative finance role; and 

(b) Chris Sophinos (operations). 

14. In addition, I am currently sourcing and interviewing potential experts to assist 

with the highly specialized aviation operations requirement of this restructuring effort. I 

am fortunate that SkyGreece has an extremely qualified and highly regarded flight 

operations and technical team who have provided a number of recommendations for 

third-party experts. I have also received recommendations from Bank of America's 

aviation department, Paliare Roland (significant prior aviation experience, including Air 

Canada), and several other venture capital and private equity sources, as well as from 

industry leaders with whom I'm personally acquainted in Greece. 

15. Ultimate decision making authority for SkyGreece and related responsibility 

resides with its Board of Directors. However, as Chief Restructuring Officer, I am 

responsible for leading the Restructuring Team, and providing advice to the Board. 

Attached as Exhibit "D" is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 



C. Historical Operations and Financial Results 

16. SkyGreece commenced operating in 2013. Since its inception, an important part 

of its business plan has been to provide transportation to various niche destinations that 

are not well served by other commercial airlines. 

17. SkyGreece initially commenced operating as a charter/wet lease operator, 

servicing their clients destinations globally. 

18. On May 23, 2015, SkyGreece began providing regular scheduled service 

(seasonal) for the months of May thru October (with most flights terminating by 

September 171h}. At the time that it ceased operations, Sky Greece provided scheduled 

flight services between Athens, Thessaloniki, Toronto, Montreal, Budapest, Zagreb, and 

New York. SkyGreece operates fixed-cost charter/wet lease services during the 

remainder of the year. 

19. To carry on its business, SkyGreece has the following licenses and agreements 

in place: 

(a} SkyGreece holds an EU Aircraft Operating Certificate (AOC) and an EU 

Commercial Operating License issued by the Hellenic Civil Aviation 

Association (EASA). SkyGreece is also approved by the Canadian 

Transportation Authority (CTA) in Canada and the Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) in the United States; 

(b) SkyGreece has agreements in place with the following airport authorities: 

• Athens International Airport (Base) 
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• Thessaloniki International Airport 

• JFK International Airport (Gate Agreement) 

• Pearson International Airport 

• Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport 

• Budapest International Airport 

• Zagreb International Airport 

(c) SkyGreece operated the only non-stop flights between Zagreb and 

Toronto and between Budapest and Toronto; 

(d) SkyGreece has a General Sales Agent (GSA) agreement with Air Omega 

Holidays, Inc. (a related entity) for sales in Canada and the United States; 

and 

(e) SkyGreece has a General Distribution System (GOS) agreement with 

Hahn Air Systems, which permits SkyGreece to complete sales through 

the online systems used by travel agents. 

20. Notwithstanding the highly competitive nature of the airline industry, SkyGreece 

had quick success within the scheduled service market, managing to sell more than 

8,000 seats within its first six weeks of sales. 

21. I am advised by SkyGreece's Chief Financial Officer, Nick Manoudakis, that 

SkyGreece's financial results were generally encouraging for a start-up airline. 
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SkyGreece's revenues for its overall period of operation (June 2014 to August 2015) 

were in the range of $11,000,000. Following a 2014 audited operating loss of 

approximately €3.94 million, initial unaudited results for the first six months of 2015 

indicate a much smaller operating loss of less than €1.0 million. Copies of Sky 

Greece's financial Report for the year ending 2014 (the latest audited results) are 

marked as Exhibit "E" to this affidavit. 

D. Suspension of Flight Operations and Commencement of Restructuring 
Proceedings 

22. SkyGreece began to experience difficulties in late June 2015 in connection with 

the broader Greek financial crisis and the associated cross-border funding restrictions, 

which created an inability to access and maintain sufficient levels of cash, severely 

complicated fuel and parts purchases, and disrupted the Company's general ability to 

do business. Public response to the Greek crisis also resulted in a reduction in new 

reservations of more than 60%, which affected a majority of anticipated revenue. 

23. On August 27, 2015, SkyGreece was forced to suspend its flight operations. At 

that time, SkyGreece employed approximately 85 staff, including flight crews, flight 

support services, reservations, finance, IT, administrative support, and management 

personnel. All of these employees are based in Greece. 

24. The financial difficulties experienced by SkyGreece resulted in action being taken 

on a number of different fronts by SkyGreece's stakeholders: 
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(a) SkyGreece employees in Greece stopped reporting to work, which created 

obstacles to accessing information and, initially, responding to passenger 

enquiries. 

(b) Bank of America took possession of SkyGreece's Boeing 767, located at 

Pearson International Airport. 

(c) A series of regulatory proceedings were commenced in Canada by 

passenger rights advocate, and, subsequently, by the Canadian 

Transportation Agency. 

(d) Customers whose flights were cancelled asserted claims and sought 

charge backs against their credit accounts. I expect that, where available, 

customers also sought indemnity from travel industry funds and insurers. 

(e) Various airport authorities seized or set-off against funds held on deposit. 

The Trustee has been contacted by Osler Hoskin Harcourt LLP acting as 

solicitors for the Greater Toronto Airport Authority ("GTAA") and Aeroports 

de Montreal ("ADM"). On behalf of GTAA and ADM, Osler has asserted 

claims against SkyGreece for unpaid terminal and landing services and 

related fees and for unremitted airport improvement fees. Counsel to the 

Trustee has advised Osler that the claims asserted on GTAA and ADM 

are currently stayed. In addition, with respect to the airport improvement 

fees, the GTAA and ADM have asserted that SkyGreece was obliged to 

hold amounts collected from passengers on account of these fees in 

trust. Currently, SkyGreece's bank accounts have been frozen as an offset 
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against charge-backs and funds held in trust for the payment of these fees 

(if any) are not immediately available. As addressed below, certain 

customer payments, which could include amounts on account of the 

airport improvement fees, are currently being held by third party payment 

processors or agents and counsel for the GTAA ad ADM has been 

advised. Marked as Exhibits "F" & "G" to this affidavit is a copy of 

correspondence sent to the Trustee by counsel to the GTAA and ADM 

regarding their claims, along with the Proposal Trustee's response dated 

September 24, 2015 

(f) Hahn Air Systems GmbH withheld payment of amounts collected on 

behalf of SkyGreece (including amounts held on account of flights that 

were completed), and has recently advised that it intends to refund 

customers whose flights were not completed. Marked as Exhibit "H" to 

this affidavit is a copy of correspondence received from counsel to Hahn. 

Marked as Exhibit "I" is a copy of responding correspondence from 

counsel to SkyGreece. 

25. In response to various proceedings against it and in an effort to gain control of a 

rapidly devolving situation, SkyGreece commenced these proceedings on September 3, 

2015. 

26. Since filing the Notice of Intention on September 3, 2015, SkyGreece has taken a 

number of steps to stabilize its situation and lay the groundwork for the resumption of 

flight operations once SkyGreece's current financial circumstances are addressed: 
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(a) SkyGreece has opened lines of communication with stakeholders, 

including passengers. In particular, SkyGreece has: 

(i) Proactively contacted customer travel agents to confirm that their 

passengers are re-positioned. To date, SkyGreece has verbally 

confirmed that approximately 90% of all remaining passengers 

have been contacted. Further, to date, SkyGreece has also 

verbally confirmed that all of those contacted have been able to 

make alternative travel arrangements; 

(ii) Opened up files with the Travel Industry Council of Ontario ("TICO") 

and the Office de la protection du consommateur ("OPC") in 

Quebec to make it possible for passengers from Ontario and 

Quebec to be compensated for their alternative travel 

arrangements from insurance funds collected by TICO and OPC 

which are paid for by passengers at the time of their ticket 

purchases. SkyGreece has been able to confirm that all 

passengers who booked through a "registered" travel agent in 

Ontario and who file a claim with TICO will be fully compensated for 

their alternative travel costs. Further, SkyGreece has been able to 

confirm that all passengers who booked through any travel agent in 

Quebec and who file a claim with OPC will be fully compensated for 

their alternative travel costs; 
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(iii) Communicated with SkyGreece passengers by establishing a 

website (www.ey.com/ca/skygreece) rwebsite"), hotline (855-941-

7757), and email address (skygreece@ca.ey.com) for passengers 

to provide information and receive information about the claims 

process; 

(iv) Issued press releases to notify passengers that information is 

available on the E&Y website about filing claims; 

(v) Identified specific travel agents willing to assist stranded 

passengers in both North America and Europe and communicated 

this information through press releases and on the Proposal 

Trustee's website; 

(vi) Sent notices to all known affected creditors, including passengers 

and those identified by Dr. Lukacs; 

(vii) Posted documents on the Website, including the Notice of 

Intention, notices to creditors, claim information and other court 

documents; and, 

(viii} Accepted proofs of claim from creditors, including passengers. 

(b) SkyGreece has made an effort to identify and assist "stranded" 

passengers. As of the date I swear this affidavit, I am not aware that any 

passengers are currently stranded. However, with one possible exception, 

Mr. Lukacs advised on September 9, 2015, that he was aware of one 
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passenger that was unable to return to Hungary. At this time, we have not 

received any updates with respect to that passenger. 

(c) SkyGreece has been engaged in negotiations with various persons related 

to or familiar with the airline regarding interim financing for the 

restructuring proceedings. As discussed further below, these negotiations 

have resulted in a commitment to provide a loan of USD$250,000, subject 

to court approval of a charge to secure the loan. 

(d) SkyGreece has been communicating and cooperating with Bank of 

America with respect to the Boeing 767. In particular, since filing the 

Notice of Intention, Bank of America has engaged in ongoing, cooperative 

discussions about terms to release SkyGreece's Boeing 767 once interim 

financing is in place and SkyGreece is in a position to resume flight 

operations. 

(e) SkyGreece has also been engaged in discussions with employees and 

various Greek agencies representing their interest, regarding the payment 

of amounts owing to them and their return to work. The payment of 

employee wages is an especially pressing issue, as I am advised by 

SkyGreece's Greek lawyers that under Greek law, the failure to pay 

employee wages can result in criminal liability on the part of directors and 

officers. 

(f) SkyGreece has also been in contact with officials from the Canadian 

Federal Labour Program regarding the suspension of its operations and 
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the impact (if any) on employees located in Canada. That issue has been 

resolved. 

(g) Lastly, having regard to the fact that it is not operating and in order to 

conserve cash, SkyGreece's has suspended all non-essential expenses, 

including payment of certain insurance premiums. This has resulted in the 

recent suspension of its licence in Canada. Marked as Exhibit "J" to this 

affidavit is a notice of suspension from the Canadian Transportation 

Agency dated September 18, 2015. SkyGreece's international licence has 

also been suspended. 

27. SkyGreece is also now aware that, subsequent to the order of Justice Conway 

on September 8, 2015, Mr. Luckacs filed a complaint against SkyGreece with the Office 

of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada ("Privacy Commissioner") on September 1 O, 

2015. 

28. As set out in Mr. Luckacs' complaint, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "K", 

Mr. Lukacs alleges that private passenger information is not secured on SkyGreece's 

booking website. Specifically, Mr. Lukacs contends that he has accessed passenger 

information on the website by randomly changing numbers for passenger itineraries. 

29. Upon Mr. Lukacs advising SkyGreece that he had commenced a complaint to the 

Privacy Commissioner, SkyGreece took appropriate steps to inform the third party 

service provider who operates the website about the potential privacy issue. The 

website operator reports that it has been unable to replicate the concern raised Mr. 

Lukacs and it is unclear at this time whether private passenger information has been 
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accessed or is at risk. However, in the circumstances, SkyGreece has directed that the 

website be shutdown. 

30. To date, SkyGreece has not been contacted by the Privacy Commissioner about 

the processing of Mr. Lukacs' complaint. 

E. Assets and Liabilities 

31. On review of available records and information, it appears that SkyGreece's only 

significant asset is its interest in a Boeing 767-300ER ("Boeing 767"). I am not aware of 

an appraisal of the Boeing 767, but I am advised and do verily believe that they 

estimate its approximate value to be USD$5.0 million. Bank of America, which provided 

lease financing in respect of the Boeing 767, claims that it is owed approximately $2.5 

million and that this amount is secured by an interest in the Boeing 767. 

32. In addition, SkyGreece has: 

(a) accounts receivable totalling approximately CAD$1,269,000, including 

approximately USD$600,000.00 that is currently in the possession of 

Hahn Air Systems GmbH ("Hahn Air"), a VAT credit of approximately 

€200,000.00; and past due charter revenue from Fly Olympic, S.A. of 

approximately €116,000; 

(b) various cash bonds and security deposits totaling approximately 

CAD$1,222,000 held as follows: 

(i) a €146,000 bond held by the Hellenic Civil Aviation Authority 

(license); 
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(ii) a USD$150,000 bond held by U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(customs bond); 

(iii) a security deposit of approximately CAD$105,422.00 held by the 

Greater Toronto Airport Authority ("GTAA") (landing fees); 

(iv) a security deposit of approximately CAD$53,000.00 held by 

Aeroport de Montreal ("ADM") (landing fees); 

(v) a security deposit of approximately €15,000 held by Zagreb 

International Airport (landing fees); 

(vi) a security deposit of approximately CAD$100,000 held by 

Swissport (ground handling); 

(vii) a security deposit of approximately CAD$100,000 held by 

NavCanada (overflight); 

(viii) a purchase deposit of approximately USD$200,000 held by HiFly 

(deposit for Airbus 340-300); 

(ix) a purchase deposit of approximately USD$100,000 held by Jordan 

Aviation (deposit for Airbus 330-200); and, 

(x) a security deposit of approximately CAD$25,000 held by Newrest 

(catering). 

(c) Licences issued by aviation authorities in the European Union, Canada, 

and the United States; and 
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(d) Gate agreements with airports in Toronto, Montreal, New York, Budapest, 

Athens, Thessaloniki, and Zagreb. 

33. Presently, I am not according any liquidation value to Sky Greece's accounts 

receivable and funds held on deposit, given the potential for set off and other claims. 

The licences and gate agreements have significant enterprise value to SkyGreece given 

the cost to secure them and the fact that they are barriers to entry into the industry. 

However, the transferability of those assets is open to dispute and, accordingly, I do not 

accord them any liquidation value, either. 

34. The most up-to-date list of SkyGreece creditors is marked as Exhibit "L" to this 

affidavit. I note that, at this time, passenger claims remain to be quantified, and this list 

remains subject to revision. Currently, excluding passenger and employee claims, 

SkyGreece's liabilities are believed to be in excess of $9.0 million. While the current list 

of creditors states that outstanding claims are in the range of $12.0 million that amount 

is incorrect. The amount owing to the Greenland Airport is only $2,000.00 - not $2.579 

million as indicated on the creditor list. 

35. As of the date I swear this affidavit, SkyGreece has been unable to access all of 

SkyGreece's computer records owing to the refusal by SkyGreece employees to report 

for work. As a result, I have been unable to ascertain passwords or gain access to all 

computer systems. Once access to all computer records and information has been 

restored, further assets and liabilities may be identified. 



F. Restructuring Plan 

1. Objective and timing 
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36. SkyGreece's objective continues to be to resume flight operations and to present 

a proposal to its creditors sometime in the first quarter of 2016, or sooner if possible. 

37. Since the attendance before Justice Conway on September 8, 2015, SkyGreece 

has taken a number of positive steps to permit it to develop a long-term business plan 

and present a viable proposal to creditors. A number of these have already been 

described in paragraph 26, above. Issues of immediate importance looking ahead are: 

the need to maintain cash flow through interim financing, addressing pressing liability 

issues, and regularizing the terms of the restructuring professionals' engagements. 

These items are elaborated upon below. 

2. Interim Financing 

38. To date, third party sources have already provided security for the payment of 

professional fees to the extent of approximately CAD$250,000.00. 

39. SkyGreece has been negotiating a CAD$1.5 million interim financing facility to 

fund the restructuring proceedings. I am reasonably confident that we will be able to 

obtain a binding commitment and complete this financing in the next few weeks. 

40. In order to address immediate needs, SkyGreece has secured a commitment to 

provide it with additional emergency funding in the amount of USD$250,000.00 

("Emergency DIP Loan") on the terms described in the Term Sheet marked as Exhibit 

"L". Importantly, the Emergency DIP Loan: 
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(a) creates a small hardship fund to be used to provide financial assistance to 

passengers who are stranded and who are otherwise unable to return 

home, and to persons who are in severe financial distress as a result of 

SkyGreece's suspension of flight operations; 

(b) is conditioned upon the funds being secured by a charge over all of the 

property, assets and undertakings of SkyGreece, and ranking in priority to 

the claims of any unsecured creditors; 

(c) is conditioned upon the funds being used only to fund professional fees, 

payment of arrears owing to employees, the hardship fund described 

above, and such other immediate and pressing restructuring expenses as 

are contemplated by SkyGreece's cashflow statement or are approved by 

the lender. 

3. D&O Liability 

41. An immediate concern relates to the payment of amounts owing to SkyGreece 

employees. I am advised by SkyGreece's counsel in Greece that there are a number of 

Greek laws that impose personal liability on officers and directors; in particular, directors 

and officers can be subject to significant civil and even criminal liability in the event that 

amounts due to employees remain unpaid. 

42. I am not prepared to subject myself to this personal liability and I do not expect 

anyone else will be either. Consequently, for the restructuring effort to continue. it is 

essential that outstanding amounts be paid, and that SkyGreece's directors and officers 

be granted an indemnity and charge for any liabilities that they may incur after the filing 
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of notice of intention or proposal by virtue of holding their office. SkyGreece has no 

directors and officers liability insurance to cover these potential liabilities and, based on 

past experience, SkyGreece is unable acquire such insurance at a reasonable cost at 

this time. It would be expected that an insurer would need to review financial history and 

operating plans in order to assess risk and price for the insurance, and we are not in a 

position to provide that information at this time. 

4. Administrative Charges 

43. Similarly, the various professionals who are working on this matter are seeking 

assurances that they will be paid for their services. At the outset of these proceedings, 

the restructuring professionals were provided with cash retainers from third party 

sources. Those retainers will likely remain in place. However, given SkyGreece's very 

limited cash flow, the professionals are also requesting a charge over SkyGreece's 

Property to cover any unanticipated spikes in fees and expenses. This would also allow 

SkyGreece to more easily and predictably manage its cash flow. 

G. Alternatives to Restructuring 

44. At this junction, the only available alternative to restructuring would be liquidation. 

However, in the circumstances, liquidation would result in a poor outcome for creditors. 

It is premature at this time to determine the realizable value of SkyGreece's assets and 

an estimated dividend per creditor in a bankruptcy. As noted above, I am unable to 

assign any liquidation value to SkyGreece's accounts receivable and funds held on 

deposit in light of the potential for set off and other claims. As well, the transferability 

and value of SkyGreece's licences and gate agreements are open to dispute. 
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45. Allowing SkyGreece the time and space necessary to restructure, develop a plan 

and secure the necessary financing to resume operations is in the interests of creditors 

and has the potential to offer a better result than can be realized currently under a 

liquidation plan. 

H. Foreign Proceedings 

46. Given the concentration of interests in Greece, it appears possible that 

SkyGreece may eventually need to commence insolvency proceedings in that 

jurisdiction. However, it is not clear to me, at this time, whether those proceedings 

would be main proceedings or non-main proceedings. It may also be necessary for 

SkyGreece to commence non-main proceedings in those jurisdictions to which 

SkyGreece flies. No relief is being sought by SkyGreece at this time, but it may in future 

ask that a foreign representative be appointed. 

47. Allowing SkyGreece the time and space necessary to restructure, develop a plan 

and secure the necessary exit financing to resume operations, all in the interests of 

stakeholders 

48. I swear this affidavit in support of the relief sought in the Notice of Motion and for 

no other purpose. 














































































































































































































































































































































































